How is KBR’s Blue Ammonia Purifier/PurifierPlusTM Process
Superior to an Oxygen-fired ATR Process?

KBR Credentials Fact Sheet
KBR, with around 50% market share of global licensed ammonia capacity, holds the world records for:

01

Currently operating over
3,000 MTPD, EuroChem, Russia

Largest plant
with a single converter

6.27 Gcal/MT (22.6 MMBTU/ST),
Chambal, India

02

Lowest net
energy consumption

03

2,162 consecutive days in operation
(almost 6 years) at Yara, Netherlands

Most reliable plant

11 days, Indorama, Nigeria

04

Fastest time from first gas in to first
ammonia produced during commissioning
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Reality vs Myth
REFERENCE COMPARISON
KBR Purifier/PurifierPlus Process
Numerous references of large-scale ammonia plants
based on Purifier/PurifierPlus technologies that are
operating successfully and are fully bankable projects

O2-fired ATR Process
No credible references of natural gas-based ammonia
plants running on this technology are available globally.
It may therefore face serious financing challenges

PROCESS/OPEX COMPARISON
KBR Purifier/PurifierPlus Process

O2-fired ATR Process

■

R ratio produced by KBR Purifier process = ~2.2

■

R ratio produced by ATR process = ~1.84

■

Ammonia (and Hydrogen) have zero carbon in the
product whereas methanol (and GTL) requires some
carbon in the product
KBR Purifier process inherently produces less CO2
than O2-fired ATR/partial oxidation processes

■

R ratio produced by SMR+ATR process = ~ 2.05

■

■

R ratio required for methanol process = 2.0 – hence
SMR+ATR is better for larger scale methanol as
higher ASU+ATR CAPEX is compensated by
better stoichiometry

Lower natural gas requirement per ton of ammonia due
to high R ratio; energy consumption of 6.6-6.7 Gcal/MT
for standalone KBR ammonia plants

Higher natural gas requirement due to low R ratio,
estimated to be about 12-15% higher than KBR
Purifier process. Lower R ratio produces higher
CO2 at expense of H2 hence better for methanol but not
for ammonia

About 75-80% of total CO2 generated is recovered
as high-purity process CO2 in ammonia ISBL. Can
be enhanced to >90% with small energy penalty by
hydrogen recycle as fuel

Similar CO2 recovery as process CO2, but mainly
due to hydrogen recycle as fuel and high natural gas
consumption as feed in ammonia ISBL

CO2 generation in OSBL low due to low steam
CO2 generation in OSBL units is high due to additional
generation requirement as steam export from ammonia electricity required to power ASU unit. This electricity
plant mostly meets power generation/steam requirement requirement generates CO2 in OSBL area
*The term R ratio is used in the Synthesis gas generation units: R = H2-CO2/CO+CO2

CO2 generation per ton of NH3 in different processes (ISBL only)

Process Type

O₂-fired ATR

KBR PurifierPlusTM

82%

79%

O₂-fired ATR
(H2 recycle as fuel)

~1.65 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

18%

~1.64 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

21%

87%

KBR PurifierPlusTM
(H2 recycle as fuel)

13%

92%

Process CO₂

8%

~1.72 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

~1.70 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

CO₂ in flue gas

In case ATR is operated at much lower S/C of 0.6 and shift section has two HTS reactors in series, as claimed by
some, then the CO slip would be significantly higher resulting in higher post combustion CO2 emission and lower
CO2 recovery of below 70%.
Conventional (SMR) ammonia processes recover about 65% CO2 in the process and KBR’s Purifier process recovers
around 75% with its PurifierPlus Blue Ammonia recovering 79% if only ISBL emissions are considered.
ATR Flowsheet simulated is with ATR operated at S/C slightly less than 2 and shift section comprising of HTS and LTS.
CO2 generation per ton of NH3 in different processes (ISBL + OSBL)

Process Type

O₂-fired ATR
KBR PurifierPlusTM
O₂-fired ATR
(H2 recycle as fuel)
KBR PurifierPlusTM
(H2 recycle as fuel)

76%

~1.78 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

24%

75%

25%

82%

~1.71 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃
18%

88%

Process CO₂

12%

CO₂ in flue gas

Note: KBR recommends that total CO2 emissions from both ISBL and OSBL be considered.
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~1.81 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃
~1.78 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

Process Type

CO2 generation per ton of NH3 in different processes (ISBL + OSBL + PCCU)
O₂-fired ATR

98%

2%

2%

98%

KBR PurifierPlusTM
Process CO₂

~1.81 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

~1.73 t of CO₂ /t of NH₃

CO₂ in flue gas

SAFETY/RELIABILITY COMPARISON
KBR Purifier/PurifierPlus Process

O2-fired ATR Process

KBR Purifier plants are known for longest continuous
runs without a single trip and have high reliability

Metallic gun in the ATR is exposed to very high
temperature (~1,800°C) and requires frequent
maintenance/replacement

Secondary Reformer (equivalent to ATR) doesn’t need
a metallic gun in the combustion chamber and thus has
high reliability

To achieve longer continuous runs, multiple ATR
units may be required, which will have impact on the
reliability and project cost

Auto ignition temperature of process air in contact with
hydrocarbons is ~600°C and is relatively much safer and
well proven

Auto ignition temperature of pure O2 in contact of
hydrocarbons is ~180°C and has proven to be a major
safety hazard in the past in gasifier plants

FABRICATION/LOGISTICS COMPARISON
KBR Purifier/PurifierPlus Process

O2-fired ATR Process

Largest SMR installed by KBR has 936 tubes while
the one needed for Ammonia 6000® using PurifierPlus
technology will have 466 tubes. So, scaling up plant
capacity even beyond 6,000 MTPD is not a limitation

Competitors have severe mechanical limitation in sizing
SMR for capacities above ~2,700MTPD and therefore
promoting an O2-fired ATR as a solution for large
capacity ammonia plants

All major equipments are sized with a diameter within
transportable limits. Length for some is managed by site
welding of joints

All competitors will face similar challenge in sizing
equipment downstream of their ATRs with plant
capacity scale up and may end up adding equipment
in parallel due to sizing limitations, which will reduce
reliability and increase CAPEX
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CAPEX COMPARISON
KBR Purifier/PurifierPlus Process
SMR radiant section is about 35% smaller than a
conventional ammonia process for Purifier and about
60% smaller for PurifierPlus process

O2-fired ATR Process
O2-fired ATR, Pre-Reformer, ASU replaces Primary
Reformer radiant section/Secondary Reformer and
are relatively very expensive. To replace the SMR
convection section, a fired heater is still required to
preheat various process streams

The Secondary Reformer doesn’t need any metallic
O2-fired ATR requires an expensive metallic gun, which
burner for combustion as it has a well proven refractory- needs frequent maintenance/replacement. Installation
lined combustion chamber
of multiple ATRs to address this issue will increase
project cost significantly
Standard catalysts with proven long life are used
in the process

Deep-Desulfurization, Pre-Reformer and ATR
catalysts are expensive and have relatively shorter
replacement cycle

Every equipment in the process, including the ammonia
converter, is single. This results in lower TIC and higher
plant reliability

Competitors will need at least two or three ammonia
converters to achieve large capacity
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Conclusion
Makes less CO2 per ton NH3 than any other technology (so less to
sequester and hence costs less)

Emits less total CO2 per ton NH3 to atmosphere than any other
technology across ISBL & OSBL

Lower CAPEX per ton due to fewer and smaller equipment items

Why is KBR’s Blue
Ammonia Purifier/
PurifierPlus process
superior to oxygen-fired
ATR processes?

Lower OPEX
■

Less energy consumption

■

More reliable, with lower CO2 emissions and cost of shutdowns
and start-ups

■

Operator-friendly and straightforward process

Proven high reliability and plant safety with no oxygen hazards

Smaller plot space requirement

In essence, O2-fired ATRs result in more CO/CO2, which is beneficial if the product requires carbon (e.g. methanol,
GTL fuels) but worse for the environment and higher cost if the product contains zero carbon (e.g. hydrogen,
ammonia) as more CO2 is generated – hence zero ammonia plants adopt this process.
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ABOUT KBR
We deliver science, technology and engineering solutions to governments and companies around the world. KBR employs
approximately 29,000 people worldwide with customers in more than 80 countries and operations in 40 countries.
KBR is proud to work with its customers across the globe to provide technology, value-added services, and long-term
operations and maintenance services to ensure consistent delivery with predictable results.
At KBR, We Deliver.

Scan for more information
about KBR

KBR Headquarters
601 Jefferson Street
Houston, Texas 77002, USA
technology@kbr.com

kbr.com
Follow us on social media
Social icon
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